Introduction
Fish lymphocystis disease virus (FLCDV) which belongs to the icosahedral cytoplasmic deoxyriboviruses is in a separate genus (Lymphocystivirus) of the Iridoviridae family (Francki et al., 1991) . This virus family contains three other genera including Iridovirus, Chloriridovirus and Ranavirus. FLCDV is the causative agent of lymphocystis disease which is characterized by papilloma-like lesions and frequently appears in Pleuronectidae (flatfish) such as Pleuronectesflesus (founder), P. platessa (plaice) and Limanda limanda (dab) . Lymphocystivirus has been classified genetically into two different strains: FLCDV-f occurs in flounders and plaice, whereas FLCDV-d is usually found in the lesions of dabs (Schnitzler & Darai, 1989) . The propagation of FLCDV in vitro has only been accomplished with limited success. The genome of FLCDV has been characterized by molecular cloning and physical mapping Schnitzler et al., 1987) . The structure of the genome of FLCDV was found to be circularly permuted and terminally redundant (Darai et al., 1983 , a genomic feature shared with frog virus 3 (FV3), Chilo iridescent virus (CIV) and iridescent virus (IV) type 9. The other genomic property common to FLCDV and FV3 is the high level (22 %) of methylation in cytosine residues (Willis & Granoff, 1980; Darai et al., 1983;  The nucleotide sequence data reported here have been submitted to GenBank and assigned the accession number L16683. Wagner et al., 1985) . Recently Baker & Blasco (1992) presented evidence that Nocardia cholesterol dehydrogenase, Escherichia coli UDP galactose 4-epimerase, an open reading frame (ORF) in vaccinia virus and an ORF within the repetitive DNA sequences of FLCDV (Schnitzler & Darai, 1989 ) are homologous to 3-flhydroxysteroid dehydrogenase and dihydroflavonol reductase.
FLCDV virions contain at least 33 polypeptides (Mrs 14K to 220K) and some of them have been shown to be glycosylated (Flfigel et al., 1982; Robin et al., 1986) . Several enzymatic activities were found to be associated with the purified virions of FLCDV, e.g. nucleoside triphosphate phosphohydrolase, thymidine kinase and protein kinase (Fltigel et al., 1982; Darai et al., 1983) . The genetic information located between map coordinates 0.675 and 0"691 of the FLCDV genome have been shown to be able to convert thymidine kinasenegative 3T3 cells by biochemical transformation (Scholz et al., 1988) . The DNA nucleotide sequence of this particular region of the viral genome has been determined (Schnitzler et al., 1990 (Schnitzler et al., , 1991 . FLCDV possesses a major structural protein of 50K which represents about 40 % of total viral proteins (Fltigel et al., 1982) . The molecular characterization of the structural components of FLCDV, e.g. viral capsid proteins, is fundamental towards understanding the underlying mechanisms of infection.
The major capsid protein (MCP) of three members of the genus Iridovirus has been characterized. The genus 
* PCR product was able to hybridize to a subclone (C19, 4-7 kbp) of the EeoRI FLCDV-f DNA fragment C (lt'2kbp, 0'611 to 0-718 map units) harbouring DNA sequences between map coordinates 0"669 and 0-718 of the viral genome.
t The bold and underlined nucleotides represent restriction sites used for molecular cloning.
Iridovirus (small insect iridescent virus group) contains as members IV types 1, 2, 6, 9, 10 and 16 to 32. Tajbakhsh et al. (1990) and Cameron (1990) succeeded in identifying the gene encoding the MCP of Tipula iridescent virus (TIV) and insect IV22, respectively. Recently we succeeded in identifying and characterizing the MCP gene of CIV using PCR technology (Stohwasser et al., 1993) . The oligonucleotide primers used in this study were synthesized corresponding to the highly conserved region which was detected by the comparative analysis of the DNA and amino acid sequences of the MCP of TIV and IV22 (Stohwasser et aL, 1993) . The identification and characterization of the gene encoding the MCP of FLCDV by PCR using oligonucleotide primers corresponding to the conserved regions of the MCP from TIV (Tajbakhsh et al., 1990) , IV22 (Cameron, 1990) and CIV (Stohwasser et al., 1993) is the subject of this study. This investigation is of particular importance, since it advances our knowledge of the taxonomy and evolution of the viruses of the Iridoviridae family.
Methods
Gene library of the viral genome. The recombinant plasmids harbouring the specific DNA sequences of the FLCDV-f genome used in this study were obtained from a defined gene library of DNA sequences, which was established and described previously Schnitzler & Darai, 1989) .
Enzymes and DNA isolation. Restriction endouucleases and T4 DNA ligase were purchased from Biolabs or Boehringer Mannheim. Incubations were carried out according to standard procedures for each enzyme, Electrophoresis equipment was purchased from Renner and electrophoresis was performed at a constant voltage. DNA fragments were isolated from 0.5 to 1.0 % low melting point agarose gels and purified as described previously .
PCR. The synthesized oligonucleotide primers correspond to different regions of the gene encoding the MCP of TIV (Tajbakhsh et al., 1990) , IV22 (Cameron, 1990) and CIV (Stohwasser et aL, 1993) . The properties of the individual primers used in this study are listed in Table 1 . The PCR was performed using 0.01 fmol of FLCDV DNA in I00 I~1 volumes of 50 mM-KC1, 10 mM-Tris HC1 pH 8'3, 1.5 mM-MgCI~, 0.01% (w/v) gelatin, 200 ~tmol of each dNTP, 1 I.tmol of each primer and 2.5 units of Taq DNA polymerase (Perkin-Elmer). Thirty cycles were run in an automated temperature cycling reactor (Ericomp) which provided 30 s of incubation at 94 °C, 40 °C, and 2 min at 72 °C per cycle (Saiki et al., 1988) .
Blot hybridization. Hybridization was performed as described elsewhere . Nick translation of DNA was carried out using [7-32P] dATP and [~-s~P]dCTP (New England Nuclear; sp. act. 6000 Ci/mmol) according to Rigby et al. (1977) .
Subcloning. A defined and overlapping genomic library of the EcoRI FLCDV DNA fragment C spanning map coordinates 0.611 to 0.718 was established by insertion of defined DNA subfragments into the corresponding sites of the plasmid vector pATI53. The DNA of individual recombinant plasmids was amplified, extracted and purified as described elsewhere .
DNA sequence analysis. The ssDNA of individual recombinant M13 phages was sequenced by the dideoxynucleotide chain termination procedure (Sanger et al., 1977; Sanger & Coulson, 1978; Vieira & Messing, 1982 ) using a modified T7 DNA polymerase (Tabor & Richardson, 1987 Computer assistance. Nucleotide and amino acid sequences were compiled and analysed using the PC-Gene program release 6.70 (UGenBank 74-33, EMBL33, SWISS-PROT24; University of Geneva, Switzerland; Intelligenetics).
Results

Identification of the gene encoding the MCP of FLCDV-f
Recently we have shown that a high degree of amino acid and DNA nucleotide identity exists when the MCPs of TIV, IV22 and CIV or the corresponding genes of these proteins were compared to each other (Stohwasser et aL, 1993) . For detecting the MCP of FLCDV-f a variety of oligonucleotide primers corresponding to the conserved regions of the genes encoding the MCPs of TIV, IV22 and CIV were synthesized (Table 1 ) and used for PCR. As shown in Table 1 , it was found that the combinations of the primer 1 with primers 6 or 8 and primer 7 with 9 were able to generate a PCR product of the expected size. The specificity of the amplified PCR product was determined by DNA-DNA hybridization. In this experiment the radioactively labelled DNA fragments derived from PCR were hybridized to the FLCDV-f gene library containing the complete DNA sequence of the viral genome. These analyses revealed that the EcoRI FLCDV-f DNA fragment C [ll'2kbp, 0.611 to 0.718 viral map units ( Fig. 1 a) ] of the viral genome possesses DNA sequences homologous to the DNA sequence of the amplified DNA fragments. For fine mapping of the gene coding for the MCP, subclones of the EcoRI FLCDV-f DNA fragment C were screened by DNA-DNA hybridization. Under stringent conditions a subclone (C19, 0-669 to 0.718 viral map units, 4.7 kbp) of this particular region of the FLCDV-f genome was selected which hybridized significantly to the DNA fragments obtained from PCR. The genomic position of the identified subclone (C19) is shown in Fig. 1 (b) .
DNA sequencing of the MCP gene of FLCD V-f
The complete nucleotide sequence of a DraI/HindIiI DNA fragment ( Fig. 1 c) , a part of subclone C19, was determined by DNA sequencing. The recombinant phages M 13mp 18 and -19 harbouring overlapping DNA fragments of this particular region were analysed. The 159 
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A sequence of each DNA fragment was determined from both strands. This DNA fragment has a size of 2440 bp and a base composition of 29.9% G+C and 70.1% A + T. The nucleotide sequence confirmed the presence of all restriction sites mapped within this fragment. To elucidate the DNA sequences of the MCP from FLCDVf, the DNA sequence from this region was compared to those of the corresponding genes of TIV, IV22 and CIV. The results of this study are shown in Fig. 2 .
In order to determine the coding strategy of this particular region of the viral genome a computer-assisted analysis of the DNA nucleotide sequence was carried out. One ORF with a size of 1377 nucleotides coding for 459 amino acid residues (51.4K) was detected on the lower strand between nucleotide positions 150 (ATG) and 1526 (TAA). The position and the amino acid sequence of this ORF are shown in Fig. 1 (c) and Fig. 2 , respectively.
Relatedness of the deduced protein
In order to determine the relationship of the FLCDV-f MCP the amino acid composition of the deduced protein was compared to the amino acid composition of the MCPs of TIV, IV22 and CIV. The results of the alignment of the amino acid sequences of these proteins are shown in Fig. 3 . The degree of amino acid sequence identity/similarity detected between the MCPs of FLCDV-f and TIV, IV22 and CIV was found to be 50"3 %/33-8 %, 49.1%/34.2 % and 53 %/29.5 %, respectively. This indicates that the amino acid sequence deduced from the DNA fragment obtained by PCR possesses significant similarity to the MCPs of other members of the Iridoviridae family. The biochemical and biophysical properties of the MCPs of FLCDV-f and those of MCPs from TIV and CIV were compared according to Bairoch (199I) and the results are summarized in Table 2 . An analysis of the local concentration of the amino acid residues of the MCP of FLCDV, TIV and CIV that influence the functional activity of the individual proteins was carried out. The results of this study for amino acid residues tryptophan, histidine and cysteine are illustrated in Fig. 4 . These analyses revealed that the regional concentration ' richness' of tryptophan residues detected for all MCPs is strikingly similar as represented in Fig. 4(a to c) for MCP of TIV, CIV and FLCDV-f, respectively. The hydrophilicity of the FLCDV-f MCP was determined according to Hopp & Woods (1981) . Three points of highest hydrophobicity were identified at the amino acid positions 254 to 257 (EERR), 38 to 42 (RETKK) and 238 to 241 (DLKD). The point of highest hydrophilicity, which is in or adjacent to an antigenic site with a 100% probability, was found to be conserved in MCPs of FLCDV-f (EERR at 254 to 257), TIV (EERRR at 258 to 262), IV22 (EERRR at 258 to 262) and CIV (EERRR at 262 to 266).
A search to detect known canonical promoter and termination signal sequences was performed in which the DNA sequences of the 200 nucleotides upstream and downstream of the coding region of the MCP genes of TIV, IV22, CIV and FLCDV were compared to each other. Classical or slightly modified transcriptional signals and polyadenylation signals were found.
The evolutionary state and the phylogenetic relationship of the genus Lymphocystivirus in comparison to the other genera of the Iridoviridae family and to the African swine fever virus (ASFV), which previously belonged to this virus family, were investigated using the comparative analysis of the MCPs of FLCDV-f, TIV, IV22, CIV and ASFV (Lopez-Otin et al., 1990) according to the methods developed by Wilbur & Lipman (1983) , Myers & Miller (1988) and Higgins & Sharp (1989) . The dendrogram of the alignment of amino acid sequence of the MCPs of these viruses is shown in Fig. 5 . The amino acid sequence identity/similarity detected between the MCPs of FLCDV and ASFV was found to be 16%/38.1%.
Discussion
The high level of identity (more than 95 %) of the amino acid composition of the MCPs found by the analysis of three members of the family Iridoviridae (TIV, IV22 and CIV) led to detection of the MCP of FLCDV. The results obtained by multiple alignments of the DNA sequence of the corresponding genes of individual viruses revealed that the related sequences of the individual genes encoding the MCPs of these viruses possess a high degree of similarity located at different regions on these particular genes. These results, which were obtained by the analysis of the three members of the genus Iridovirus, allowed the conclusion that the MCP probably is a common structural feature in the family Iridoviridae. According to this conclusion and in the light of the experimental strategy developed for detecting the MCP of CIV (Stohwasser et al., 1993 ) the MCP of FLCDV-f was identified by PCR technology.
The M r of the MCP of FLCDV-f was found to be 51"4K which is similar to the value found for TIV (50.8K; Tajbakhsh et al., 1990), IV22 (51"9K; Cameron, 1990) , CIV (51.4K; Stohwasser et al., 1993) and for FV3 (48K; Aubertin et al., 1980) . As shown in this study the data obtained by comparative analysis of the biophysical and biochemical properties of the MCP of these viruses are in agreement with the results obtained by the comparison of the nucleic acid and amino acid sequence identity detected between the MCPs of TIV, IV22, CIV and FLCDV. This indicates that the MCPs of the members of Iridoviridae family possess common struc- tural features and highly conserved domains. The experimental strategy described here and the fact that the DNA nucleotide sequences are particularly conserved at different regions of these genes will allow the identification of the gene encoding the MCP of other members of the Iridoviridae family such as the members of the genus Chloriridovirus (large iridescent insect virus group) and of the genus Ranavirus.
The ultrastructure of FLCDV has been studied by Heppell & Berthiaume (1992) using enzymatic digestions and detergent degradations, and appeared roughly the same as those of FV3 and CIV. Its capsid was composed of two layers (internal and external) as observed by negative staining. The external layer was removed following digestion with proteinase K and the internal layer could be digested with phospholipase A2 (Heppell & Berthiaume, 1992) . These investigators reported that the outermost layer is probably made of surface protein units, more or less tightly bound to each other, whereas the internal one is a lipoprotein membrane. They conclude that these three iridoviruses appeared structurally related. This conclusion is in agreement with the data reported in the present study. The MCP of CIV consists of two polypeptides, a 150K protein composed of three identical disulphide-linked subunits of 50K (P'50) and a very similar 50K protein (P50) (Cerutti & Devauchelle, 1985) . Radioiodination of the external polypeptides revealed that P'50 is not directly exposed at the surface of the virus (Cerutti & Devauchelle, 1985 
